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ell here goes round two of my presidential thoughts…. I hope everyone is doing well and fishing as much as possible. Over the past few weeks,
we have had all this crazy rain and snow around the state. I certainly don’t
mind the minor problems that go along with a little rain. When spring rolls around, we
should have plenty of water in all of lakes and streams. That just means good fishing
all summer long! Imagine being one of those poor little trout they put into Tempe Town
Lake. It’s got to be a bit shocking when the dams are let down and you find yourself
relocated to Yuma!
I have to say that I was very pleased with all that our club had going on in January.
The meeting was great and well attended. The outing/program at Desert Breeze Park
was also loads of fun and well attended. Thanks to Cinda Howard for getting it all put
together. I would like to give a special thanks to our Federation crew, Bruce Williams, Larry Allen, Tom Harper
and Randy Mandt, who arrived early and set up the casting games. One more huge thanks to Mark Lucht and his
family for taking care of the food. If anyone went home hungry it was definitely their own fault. The food was
great! To top off the whole day, I even saw a few club members catching some trout in the Desert Breeze Lake.
February is already shaping up to be another month packed with fun. Our speaker Tim Linehan from Montana
should have everyone packing up for our next road trip. Having fished Montana, you definitely wouldn’t have to
twist my arm to go back. Darin has the group all set for our Deadhorse outing and we follow that up with the ISE
show at Cardinals Stadium. Squeeze in a little fly tying, fishing and rod building and I would say the month is
certainly full of things to do. I don’t know how long we can keep up this pace, but we intend to try for as long as
possible.
See you on the water,
Steve
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FEBRUARY MEETING:

Wednesday,
February 10, 2010
Dinner and Chit-Chat: 5:30-6:30 PM

Meeting- 7:00 PM- Sharp
American Legion Post #2
2125 S. Industrial Park Ave.
in Tempe

DFC FEBRUARY PROGRAM....
Tim Linehan from the Linehan Outfitting Company in Troy Montana
Come early...get re-acquainted with all the DFC Trout Bums...Tell some stories and get up dated info on
all of our outings, fly tying classes, rod building and tips on fly fishing our great state for 2010. There’s
always something BIG with all of us Trout Bums. See ya on the 10th with Tim Linehan.

Desert Fly Casters Supports
BARBLESS HOOKS
CATCH & RELEASE

About Linehan Outfitting Company and Tim Linehan
We started Linehan Outfitting Company in 1993 to share this experience with others. And what an experience it is from the lush forests of northwestern Montana chock full of game, to the rivers we fish like the
Kootenai, Clark Fork and others. When our guests are smiling, we're smiling! Our success and growth is
reflected in the large number of guests who come back year after year to share our little piece of heaven.
Along the way we've fought hard to help protect the ecosystem we love and have been recognized for it.
Tim has been named both 1995 Montana Guide of the Year and 1998 Orvis Outfitter of the Year. From 19982003 Tim was the host for Trout Unlimited Television on ESPN and OLN Networks.
Most recently, Tim was recognized by Orvis as their 2006 Guide Conservationist of the Year and 2008
Outfitter of the Year. And just so you know, its never been our goal to be one of the biggest outfitters in the
west, just one of the best. Know we appreciate the opportunity to earn your business.
Tim Linehan

LEAVE ONLY FOOTPRINTS BEHIND WHEN WALKING THE PATHWAYS OF OUR ARIZONA ENVIRONMENT
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FLY TYING
2010
Hosted By:
Tom Horvath
602-768-7280
Tuesday
March 16, 2010
Basic equipment introduction
& Wooly Bugger

Thursday
March 18, 2010
Sparkle Bugger &
Pheasant Tail Nymph

Tuesday
March 23, 2010
Midge & Gold Ribbed
Hare’s Ear Nymph

Thursday
March 25, 2010
Elk Hare Caddis &
Royal Coachman
(Parachute Wing)

Tuesday
March 30, 2010
Adams (Split Wing)
& Foxy Minnow

Thursday
April (Fools), 2010
To be determined (TBD)
Shown below are a few flies that
will start your personal tied collection and experience the thrill
of catching fish on flies tied at
the beginning fly tying class.
The flies shown are the first few
sessions and you will receive the
skills to tie all shown.
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DFC February 2010 Outing
What: Fishing, camping, food and fun
Date: Friday Feb 19th - Sunday Feb 21st
Location: Deadhorse Ranch State Park, Sites 210-223, Raven loop
Address: 675 Dead Horse Ranch Rd.Cottonwood, AZ 86326
Park Phone: (928) 634-5283
Cost: $12/day, $24/whole weekend (Paid to the host before trip, preferred)
Host: Darin Taverna, darizona7@hotmail.com • (310) 428-1623
Things to bring: Float tube/pontoon, 5wt w/ floating or intermediate line,
warm camping gear, something for the Saturday night potluck (6pm), firewood.
It's been how long since you went fishing? Well it's time to dust off that gear, straighten those leaders, and remember where your significant other made you hide your flippers from house guests, cause we're headed to Deadhorse!
Popular with both the novice and experts, Deadhorse Ranch presents excellent fishing opportunities with several
trout-stocked lagoons that take the edge off the "long, harsh Phoenix winter". Float tubes and pontoons are recommended here as the shoreline is hard to fish. As always, many members have extra gear and would love to share. If
you need to borrow something, please ask at the meeting, or send out an e-mail. If you plan on fishing, you will need
to have a state fishing license with trout stamp. Also, please bring something for the potluck on Saturday night, 6pmish. As camp host, I'll be providing homemade pork brats. And if that wasn't enough, according to the stocking schedule, Deadhorse should be getting a load of fish that week! So good luck everyone, and tight lines!
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My name Is Vince and I have a fishing problem...
The room responds with a “Hi Vince.
Welcome to Desert Fly Casters.” Those of
us that have been fly fishers awhile have grown
accustomed to people questioning our sanity,
and our seemingly endless effort to catch more
and different fish on the fly. It has been reported that some of us have been known to rise
early, stay late, fish at night, spend our fortunes,
and travel around the world just to fish. I don’t
have a problem with that.
The January Desert Fly Caster meeting had
around 100 crazy fly fishers, in the middle of
winter, wanting to talk, plan, and carry out
some fly fishing activity. All I know is the
weather was brutal in other parts
of the country, and I had several
warm sunny days of fishing on
the Lower Salt River and in
Puerto Penasco with old friends
and new. I must ask, “Why
would anyone think I am crazy
to fish Phoenix in the winter?”
I particularly enjoyed Kevin
Krai’s presentation at our last
meeting on Pyramid Lake.
Several of us have been to
Pyramid, and I would suggest a fishing trip
there for it’s therapeutic value. During the
social hour before the actual meeting, I had the
opportunity to talk to a new member Jeff Voigt.
Jeff describes himself as a snowbird from
Spokane, Washington, and after a brief conversation I could tell that Jeff needed some fishing

therapy. So, I invited Jeff to meet me on the
Lower Salt the next day. Jeff is going to need
more therapy, and I think he will fit in with
DFC.
Our members pursue fly fishing in several
ways. Some folks choose just to
talk about it, attend the occasional
fly club meeting, enjoy the speakers, the stories, and have very limited actual experience, but they
would like to do more. Maybe it is
the lack of time, or money, or cooperation from others, but their fishing
dreams are largely unrealized.
Others
fish socially, they
attend club outings,
and may even organize a fishing trip for
friends and family.
Perhaps they have
had the guided trip
of a lifetime to a
famous destination,
and even caught
some trophy fish.
They have started to tie their own flies, and perhaps wrapped a rod. Some have come to the
realization that they need to work on their double haul. Little do they know how close to the
next slippery step they stand. Then you will
find the obsessive compulsive hardcore fishaholic, that seldom misses an opportunity to fish,

DFC CLUB Library Update...

by Vince Deadmond

and when they do, they sulk. They will fish
socially, but they are always mumbling under
their breath about solitude, and are known to
sneak off and fish alone. Missing family functions, appointments, running late with lame
excuses, and compulsive
fish stories are all part of
being fly fishing impaired.
We seem to attract some
passionate fly fishers in
our club, and that is a
good thing. I need to fish
with others of like mind,
so I don’t look like such a
colossal jerk, while missing Mom’s birthday party, at my house. (Egad!
Did I do that? Again!) Or the time I suggested
my daughter change her wedding date for a
more favorable tide chart was a big hit. (Ouch!)
When I ask the family for input on this, I was
overwhelmed by the number of fish stories
where I was cast in an unfavorable light.
Family members and others say that I have a
fishing problem, and I would agree with them.
I just don’t have enough time and money to fish
properly and that is the problem!

by Gentry Smith

We are pleased to announce the DFC has recently expanded its club library. There are currently 45+ items now available for club members to check-out. Among the new titles is the complete Fly Fish TV DVD catalog. This series includes instructional videos from making your first
fly cast, to tying your own flies, to fishing specific situations. Other new DVD additions to the library include Rise: The Movie (from the makers of
‘Drift’), Nervous Water, Once in a Blue Moon and Lefty Kreh on Fly Casting -- just to name a few. The DFC library is another great resource offered
by the club to its members and the best part is it’s absolutely FREE!
Here’s how it works… once members have paid their annual dues, they are eligible to start utilizing the clubs many resources such as the library.
We do require a $20 deposit per item to insure their timely return. Your deposit will be retuned once an item is brought back or you may simply
exchange the returned item for another. Deposits can be cash or check, although checks are strongly encourage for those who wish to continue to borrow items on a monthly basis. This way we can simply hold onto your check, while you enjoy item after item.
With literally thousands of hours worth of new materials now available, on top of everything the club already had, what are you waiting for? Take
advantage of the DFC library at every club meeting and start expanding your knowledge of fly fishing!
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January 16, 2010 DFC Outing Round-Up...
Photos by David Hwang

...Notes from the
DFC Board
Program Info...
At the recent board meeting it was
decided that we get schedules out to our
members as early as possible to allow
you to mark your calendars so you can
plan on attending events. We think we
have scheduled some outstanding
speakers and hope you can join us at
every meeting . Here is a programs calendar that will cover the next few
months.- Cinda Howard

W

e have officially had our first outing
for the year and it was a great success. The outing was held at Desert
Breeze Park in Chandler and our local casting
instructors were there to conduct the Danish
Casting Games. It was a challenging but fun
course and everyone learned some new and
useful casts. Mark Lucht cooked some of the
best pulled pork on the planet and the food was
just amazing. If you missed this event, you
missed a very good time. This might turn out to
be an annual January outing so look for it again
next year.
Cinda Howard

....From the Riffles

March Outing
Date: Saturday March 13th, 2010.
Saguaro Lake/Butcher Jones outing.
This is your chance to lock into some Bass, sunfish and trout, all in one location. Bring your
favorite 5-6 wt rod with floating and/or sinking line. This is a great lake to get your "feet wet" and
your should have some options for fishing. Walk in and cast from shore of bring your favorite
floatation device and become a Fish stalker.
We will meet at Butcher Jones at 9 a.m. and take a break for a Potluck lunch at about noon.
Host: David Hwang. dhwang1221@aol.com • 480-792-0896
David

February 10th ProgramTim Linehan from the Linehan
Outfitting Company in Troy Montana
Since 1993 Linehan Outfitting
Company has consistently provided
quality personalized fly fishing adventure packages. Located in the far northwest corner of Montana, their home
waters are the Kootenai and Clark Fork
Rivers. This part of the state is far less
traveled than other areas and both the
Kootenai and Clark Fork rivers offer
tremendous angling adventures throughout the season. They also offer some of
the greatest wilderness style small
stream angling on Kootenai tributaries
and float tubing alpine lakes in some of
the most spectacular scenery in the west.
March 10th ProgramChris Taylor from Fisheads of the San
Juan River will be here to do a presentation on the San Juan River. Fisheads
received the “Orvis Endorsed Guide
Service of the Year Award” for 2008 and
they are the guides we use for our annual San Juan River outing in October.
April 14th ProgramRod Cesario from Dragonfly Anglers
out of Crested Butte, Colorado will be
here to do a presentation on fishing the
Gunnison, Taylor and other fisheries in
the Crested Butte area.

Save the Date…
Lee’ Ferry – May Club Outing
The DFC board is busy coordinating a
Lee’s Ferry Trip for the May Club
Outing. For anyone not familiar, Lee’s
Ferry is located on the Colorado River,
just southwest of Page, AZ and home
to some excellent trout fishing. The
tentative date we are working with are
Friday May 14th – Sunday May 16th,
so mark your calendars accordingly.
Also, be sure to attend the upcoming
monthly club meetings for all the exciting details.
We look forward to fishing with YOU
at the ‘Ferry!
Gentry Smith • Tel 480.213.0372
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White Mountain Lakes Foundation
The White Mountain Lakes Foundation is a total voluntary non-profit organization formed to help state and Federal agencies improve the quality of the trout fishing in the White Mountains. We have been planning with AZG&F for awhile now
to make changes to improve the water quality of some of our lakes. Many options have been discussed and none finalized yet but all would be/could be beneficial in making better fisheries for us all to enjoy.
As with any new project funding will be one of the main obstacles. That is where we come in. AZG&F has been agreeable with some very aggressive new policies, something I have never seen before. But they will need some help with funding as well as with manual labor down the road.
Filling out this form and joining WMLF can be one of the first steps in making the White Mountains the quality fishery it
could be. Already Becker Lake has been stocked with triploids. These are genetically altered rainbows that grow to
immense sizes if given the opportunity to grow to maturity. The lake is hopefully going to become a "Catch and Release"
lake by 2011.
Imagine being able to catch 5 lb plus (and bigger) rainbows right here in our own state. It will happen and we can help
it along by giving up some of our hard earned money and time. I know it's tough out there but this is not that much and
it will make such a huge difference down the road.
My hope is this organization will grow and become a major force in helping make some of Arizona's trout waters become
quality waters.

WHITE MOUNTAIN LAKES FOUNDATION
Membership form *
www.wmlf.org
_ $15 Introductory individual annual fee
(fee good through 12/31/2010)
_ $25 Individual renewal fee
_ $300 Lifetime individual fee
_ $300 Corporate/Club/Organization annual fee
Name:_____________________________Company:________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________
Phone:___________________________ Email:_____________________________________
Mail form to: WMLF
3039 W. Peoria Ave
Suite C102-226
Phoenix, AZ 85029
*WMLF is a 501c3 non-profit organization. All fees are tax deductible.

FEBRUARY INTERMEDIATE MONTHLY TYING SESSION
Intermediate fly tying will be hosted at Redden Construction, Inc. office located at 4131 E. Wood Street. Cross streets are Broadway and
40th Street. Time is 630 pm.
We will be tying Tom’s version of a Sunrise specials and we will also study tying Smith’s Reverse-Fiber Wings and a CDC Parachute
Hackle.
If you have questions or need to use club’s tying tool kit or to sign-up for the class call Tom Horvath at 602-768-7280

Recipe
Tom’s Sunrise Special
Hook: TMC 2302 #12-16
Thread: Red 8/0
Bead: 1/8” copper/brass
Weight: small lead substitute
Tail: red yarn (antron)
Rib: small copper/brass
Body: Peacock herl
Hackle: Brown (undersized)

Recipe
Same as on the left except as below
Hook: 3906 B #14-16
Bead: None
Weight: None

2010 DESERT FLY CASTERS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OUTINGS- 2010

Steve Berry- President
Mike Yavello-Vice President
Mark Lucht- Treasurer
Charlie Rosser- Secretary

February 19-21, 2010
Dead Horse State Park
Darin Taverna- Host

Outings- Darin Taverna
Programs- Cinda Howard
Library
Gentry Smith
Retail - Larry Kivela
Membership- Dave Weaver
Education- Tom Soldat
Education Committee
Tom Horvath & David Hwang

Saturday, March 13th, 2010
Saguaro Lake/Butcher Jones outing.
Host: David Hwang. dhwang1221@aol.com

April 23rd-25th
Location: Point of Pines
Host: Mark Lucht

Conservation- Mark Donahoo
Videos & Books- Gary Cohen

May Outing • Date: TBD
Location: Lees Ferry

Raffles- Dan Cramer

Host: Gentry Smith

TU/FFF Liaison- Bob Harrison

Newsletter Editor/Graphics Guru
Robert McKeon
Website Administrator
Bill Batchelor

June 11-13, 2010
Location: White Mountain Extravaganza
Host: Steve Berry

Member at Large- Doc Nickel
Web Address Site
http://www.desertflycasters.com

club meeting
See ya at the 10, 2010
February
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